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banks of the wealth-bearing St. John, ahe regia- 
tered her early vowa to the Saviour. Far Weit 
amid grander but not more beautiful ecenee, on 
the .bores of the blue Michigan, her eanctifled 
spirit
i« jjcrTcd its sure wing to reach the eternal shore» 

And ope d the portal, of unfading day."
In her fourteenth year ahe entered a. a pupil 

the Mount Alliaon Ladiea’ Academy at Sackville, 
N. B. To the caaual observer a frail and timid 
child shrinking from the glare of society, and 
retiring from the company of the young and mer
ry circle» of her classmate., she was often found 
seeking the society of her sister the Preceptress 
of the Institution, not to request favours, but 
for very love of her society amounting almost to 
adoration. But more frequently alone in her 
room, she might be seen pouring over difficult 
and abtruse studies, culling the beauties of 
Virgil and Homer, and ever and anon recording 
the beautiful images pictured in her own lively 
imagination, to be read by tearful eyes now, 
when her loved form has passed forever away.

Her student life was marked by the closest 
application to daily duty, careful preparation for 
recitation, conscientious observance of rules, and 
unfaltering attention to the duties of the Chris
tian life. Theamount and variety of her studies 
frequently extending beyond the prescribed curri
culum and her thoroughness in the prosecution 
ol every branch of learning to which her mind 
waa applied were truly known, only by those 
who shared her daily thoughts and who enjoyed 
in subsequent years her intimate society.

To know her intimately as it was my privilege 
to do and to witness the early expansion of her 
fine intellect, her vivid imagination, her thirst 
for knowledge and her rapture in acquiring it, 
and above ail to observe the forming process of 
that beautiful character, that attracted by its 
magic power the love and esteem of hundreds of 
her fellow-rtudenta and of her loviog pupils, 
which bound by its silken cords the now sad 
hearts o' her relatives, and which won the ad
miration and warm affection of strangers in this 
distant land of her death is a memory more pre
cious than any gilded treasure ol earth.

How brief the space, , . ,
Since thou enwrapped in youthful grace 
Amid the haunts of studious thought 
For classic knowledge meekly sought,
Yet we remember thee as one 
In whom the work of faith was done.
And better is It thus to soar.
To Hraven’• high bliss ere youth is o er 
And leave that hope serenely clear, 
whose lustre lights the mourner s tear.
Than drawing life’» long, feeble thread 
Keluctant, lingering o’er-the dead 
Unloved, unwept, resign its sway 
And uniecordtd, pass away.

In her sixteenth year, grown Jo womanhood, 
she assumed the laborious duties of a teacher in 
her « Alma mater.” Her quiet and graceful 
manner, awakened in her pupil, an interest which 
her affectionate nature soon converted into warm 
attachment.

To bow many minds will this reference recall 
the class-room where through recurring '/eeks 
and terms for five years the iwget persuasive 
voice of the now sainted one led successive 
classes onward through varied branches of know
ledge, offering a helping hand to the-table, 
gently chiding the froward, soothing by a kind 
word the agitated bourn, and inspiring all with 
a love for the - beautiful, the true, and the

would occasion a pang, that fceVng was only Connexion»; Funds, and especially cf the Home
earthly to be forgotten when tba act was per- Mission and Contingent FundTThe action of 
formed the recent Conference in the adoption of this

And when the crisis came, with her hand in regulation will be felt to be of great consequence 
that of her “ precious mater," and while con- in the present, circumstance! of the Connexion, 
versing about the triumphant departure of her as well as in looking at the future wa°l* 0 * * 
never forgotten father whose spirit was, it may 1 church in these Provinces. The several District 
be, at that moment near, ahe closed her eyes, ' .re required to consider and report upon tee 
accepted hia guardianship, and for ever termi- advisability of a schedule being ®1Ten
nated her brief, but beautiful sartbly history. 

August 8, 1866.

MM. BETSY SMITH.

Died on the 14th of January last, at Tat ta- Among various oioer men..» -- —------ » —
gouche on the Bathurst Circuit, Betsy, the be- business of the Provincial Wesleyan and the 
loved wife ol Mr. Richard Smith, local preacher, Book R00m will not be forgotten. It will be 
aged 34 years. seen by the accounts forwarded, that large

Sister Smith from her childhood had the tear amounts are due for the paper, and that year 
of God before her eyes, and her deportment was afler ytar, these have been accumulating. The 
marked by peculiar seriousness, and respect for recent Conference gave to this matter its very 
divine things. Her parents were Presbyterians, graTe consideration, and resolved upon adopting 
who endeavored to train their children accord- lUrjetly the plan of prepayment. To collect in 
ing to the tenets of that church. The father died .hat is due by the 31st of December text, and
when Betsy was about eleven years of age, leav- t0 ,ecure , good 1T.t of subscriber, upon the
ing a widow and several children to mourn their ne. p|an, will call forth, we trust, the most 
sad bereavement. Soon alter this, that apostol- generou, ,nd earnest exertion, of our people 
ic man, the Rev. R. A. Chcsley was stationed on geD,r.lly, and of every one of our Minister»- 
this Circuit, who in his labors of love, found out A Circul»r on this subject will be issued shortly 
this lonely and bereaved family, and by his spir- the meantime efforts may be put forth to 
itual counsel laught them the ways of God more Avantage, to promote the interests of both 
perfectly After due consideration* ifid prayer branchcl 0f business of our Conference Office 
lor the divine guidance, the widow and three of BBd „l)ok Room. Let this year show a deeded 
her children joined the Methodist church, from ilnproTeme3t. a. the result of a genera, and

low many will remember the Subdued con- 
te of the " hushed hour" when higher 
me* than earthly lore were pressed upon the 
inirg and the throbbing heart ; when The 
falling tear, the bended knee, the clashed 

d “ lured to a brighter world and led the 
..» The interest awakened in the spiritual 
fare of her pupils was not a passing emotion, 
,ere sentiment of the school-room ; it was a 
it committed for time, for life, 
in graved upon that loving heart was the 
nory of all whom| she had instructed, some 
risbed names were more frequently breathed 
a others, but none were forgotten. In the 
y offerings of her devout spirit how many 
ies were embraced.
it the hour of prayer the chords of memory 
oght her many quondam pupils to the mercy- 
t. Even amid strangers and surrounded by 
ny associations differing widely from the rou- 
! of Sack ville life, these old scenes were often 
reduced and reunions in the better land were 
dly anticipated.
f to those young hearts an impression could 
conveyed of the earnest undying interest of 
ir dear sainted teacher, a strong desire must 
iwakened to meet her in the bowere of the 

venly Eden.
HU ihv own meek heart demand me there 
That heart * bone fondest throb, to me were given 
i, name on earth waa ever in thy prayer,
Shall it be banished from thy tongue in Heaven ? 

bait thou not teach me in that calmer home 
Tne wisdom that I learned so ill m this, 
be wisdom which is love, till I become 
Thy fit companion in that land of buss :

Her attachment to her sister teachers, 
-uliarly ardent. To many of these estimable 
ing ladiea she bad sustained the relation of 
ow-students, with others cf the happy band 
ited by no ordinary ties of affection at the 
junt Allison Institution her acquaintance was 

but she loved all, communed with all, and 
bearseu the virtue» of all. During the last few 
,nths of her sickness she loved to recall the 
mes of her academic life, evincing the utmost 
xiety for the spiritual welfare of her friends. 
First among that cherished band has she 
tsed to the realms of light, with what joy will 
e greet there the sisters who toiled with he." 
give a right direction to the thought» and 
,ling» of so many of the fair daughters of 
:adis. During these years she was the song- 
id of the school, her sweet warbling» cheered 
any a social hour, and oft added to the enjoy- 
ent of public occasions.
To her young and “ gladsome spirit ” it was 
pleasant thing to look on this beautiful world 
id listen to the voice of love, and twine the 
iwer of hope with budding garlands. How 
,ep her communion with nature was, and how 
dent hef aspirations to know more intimately 
itir glorious Author, was not fully apparent 
nil her manuscripts, perused since her death, 
vealed it.
Gems of poetic thought whose lustre would 

>t be dimmed if placed beside those of a 
gourney, or Browning are found traced by her 
ell-known hand. Distrustful of herself al 
tough delighting in the muse this ” timid child 
| genius ” sang as the birds sing because she 
>uld not help it. She revelled in song, and 
piriiual almost above earthly associations oft 
ere her (trains, with angels she now sings 
rhose harps are ever tuned.
During the last year of her life ahe re.id.d 

rith her sister in the cities of Buffalo, N. Y. 
nd Milwaukee, Wis. In both of thne citi, & 
ind and appreciative friends, soon di,covering 
let moral worth and the superior culture of her 
aind became warmly attached to her. In the 
ormer city she was sailed with typhoid fever, 
ind never fully rallied from its exhaustive in- 
luence.

To those who ministered to our beloved sister 
luring the closing we£t of her life, the sweet-

Iter cmiuniii ju'»—------------ t , ,
Which lime Betsy continued one of its brightest 
ornaments till her death. She loved Methodist 
doctrine and discipline, and delighted in the 
mean, of grace, especially the class-meeting, and 
was never absent when it was possible for her 
to attend. She always spoke of her Christian 
experience with meekness, yet with the confi
dence ol one who had the divine evidence that 
she was a “ sinner saved by grace.” Having 
been brought into union with God, it was her 
constant endeavor to regulate her conduct ac
cording to the following injunctions—" Study to 
be quiet and do your own business," and-Not 
slothful in business, fervent in spirit serving t c
the Lord.” - . , .

That dire disease, consumption, marked her 
for its victim, and though she suffered greatly 
at last, still, she bore all with Christian patience 
and resignation. Not a murmur escaped her 
lips. Though her temptations were sometimes 
severe, at other times she exulted with holy joy 
while speaking of her communion with God. 
She leave, an aged mother, a husband and six 
children to mourn their loss.

Bathurst, August 186<h

mb. THOMAS S. REID.
Died, at Milton Cottage, South Bedequc, on 

May 6th, 1866, in the 66th year of 1rs age, Mr. 
Thomas Shipley Reid, son of the late Cornelius 
and Sarah Reid, of Nappan, N. S.

Brother Reid experienced religion when he 
was about thirteen years of age, and lived lor 
some time happy in the Lord,—but not uniting 
himself in church fellowship with the people of 
God, he, for a time lost that sensible communion 
with Christ, “ the living vine,” essential to Chris
tian comfort. Realizing bis spiritual loss, and 
consequent danger, he earnestly sought God s 
renewing grace ; and being restored to the joys 
of God’s salvation, he united with the church, 
and has been found for many years ready to 
every good word and work, conducting public 
religious services, leading classes, and acting as 
a steward for the society.

About three years since he removed from ptjmitiTe limpucity ana piety, it mm 
Cumberland, N. S., to Bcdeque, P. E. I-, where humq;atjon that the increase of church-mem- 
he continued to distinguish himself as a man of j>eray>;p ;n British and Colonial Methodism, for 
peace and fciiety, walking closely, hmybly, and ^ year, pR,t) by no means corresponds with 
quietly with his God. His last illness was only ^ Bylt#m 0f means she hi» in operation. Our 
of a week's duration. On Sunday, April 29th, yeat’a net increase within the whole of our 
he filled his place in the public assembly, and Conference bounds was but 246, a showing by no 
class room, and on Sunday, May 6th, be was, meint lati,factory. To secure greater accuracy 
we believe, permitted to “join the general jn ,be return of members, and to guard against 
assembly and church of the first born, which are
written in heaven.” He died as be lived in 
peace with man, and with faith in God ani
mated in the last struggle with a joyful assur
ance ol eternal life through the blood of the 
Lamb.” He has left a lonely and sorrowing

thizes in mourning the loss of an affectionate 
husband, a good citizen, and a useful and devoted 
iqgnber of the Wesleyan Church. His mortal 
remains were “ committed to the ground ” in 
the Bedcque Cemetery—and the occation im
proved on the Lord's day, before a large 
assembly, by remarks founded on Revelation
xiv. 3,_“ And they sung, as it were, a new song
before the Throne.”

Richard Smith.

printed minutes, presenting in detail the receipts, 
expenditure, deficiency, &c., cf the several cir
cuits, is contemplated by Schedule No. 2, re
commended last year.

Among various other matters of finance, the

hearty interest being cherished in these highly 
important connexional object?.

We need not enumerate all the topics which 
will probably engage the atten'ion of the Fi
nancial District Meetings. A reference to the 
printed Minute, of Conference will suggest other 
subjects for consideration and adjustment. But 
in addition to matters of a financial and secular 
nature, we deem it of highest consequence that 
there should be given the most serious etlention 
to inquiry and deliberation relative to the state 
of the work of God on the several circuits. A 
number of right-minded Christian ministers 
cannot meet together without an earnest desire 
to promote each other’s piety and usefulness, or 
without thought in relation to the best measures 
to be adopted, to advance the cause of,their 
divine Master. The state cf religion in these 
Provinces has not been such, generally, during 
some years past, as the faithful servants 
of Christ could desire it to be. Very gracious 
revivals bave been enjoyed in some portions of 
the Lord’s heritage i but general prosperity has 
net existed. It is not surprising that finder 
such circumstances there should be serious and 
earnest heart-searching, and that questioning as 
to the cause or causes of such spiritual dearth, 
should be frequent. Why is it that the work of 
God is retarded, and why such a lack of revival 
power in the churches ? Does the blame rest 
with the ministers, nr the people, or both ? Is 
it to be attributed to the increasing covetousness 
of the age, its worldlines», the extravagant 
living many Christian professors, and their 
lave for gaiety and fashionable amusements? 
And is there a laxity of church discipline in 
dealing with such evils, as ari.-ing from a desire 
to court the favour of the wealthy and liberal 
supporters of religion, who delight in wotldliness 
and folly ? Alas.that with evidences of advancing 
intelligence and social progress, iniquity should 
still abound, at d the love of many wax cold ! 
It is worthy of inquiry whether, with the in
creased zeal and usefulness of „cther churches, 
Methodism has proportionately sustained her 
primitive simplicity and piety. It is matter of

persons being separated from church privileges 
for insufficient reasons, the Conference orders 
its Ministers ” never to omit the name ol any 
person from our liata ol members, without first 
speaking to such person particularly in reference

----------------------- * - to that subject ; and also to bfing before the
widow, with whom the society deeply sympa- Leader,. Quarterly meetings, at least once a 
.« • •_ ___ __:__,t.n iron nf m affectionate - ...

flrtrbintial Ettslegan.
W GDNEKDAY. AUGUST 30, l*«0.

The Financial District Meetings.
The time hat now arrived for holding the 

meeting of the Ministers and Circuit Stewards 
in each District of :he Conference, with the 
special object of prospectively arranging, ae far 
at may be necessary, the financial bueinese of 
each circuit. Such meeting is only second in 
importance to the Annual Meeting of review, 
held toward the close of the year. Questions 
of finance are sometimes of very high conse
quence, hot merely in their secular bearing, but 
alio in their intimate relationship with thing» 
spiritual. We are to constituted, and so cir
cumstanced in the present world, that we cannot 
easily separate matter* that are temporal from 
those that are purely religious, nor is it always 
desirable that we should attempt to do so. 
Things secular have their claims, and these are 
highly necessary to be regarded. They need 
not absorb our attention; they need not induce 
painful anxiety ; nor it it necessary that atten
tion to them should render out aspirations for 
spiritual good less eager, nor our faith in the 
unseen and eternal lets clear and vigorous than 
should be the case. No man is to be commended 
for neglecting the claims which the present 
world presents ; no Christian is to he commended 
for allowing hit interest in church matters to be 
directed solely toward the spiritual necessities 
of the church ; no minister discharges aright 
hia obligations who is unmindful of the tem
poralities of hit charge ; and no church can 
prosper or be made permanently and extensively 
a blessing among men, that does not assiduously 
guard and sustain her financial position. Every 
thing connected with the church, and every 
tiling connected wuh human life, should be 
comecmtiii to God, and thereby be rendered 
holy. The rule is of universal application, “ Do 
all to the glory of God.”

A principal matter ol business in the Financial 
District Meeting is the consideration of the 
claims of ministers on dependent circuits, by a 
careful estimate of probable receipts and expen
diture», and an equitable distribution of the 

toe uiosiog vepe oi oer me, me sweet- j amount of grant available for the aid of such 
ad dignity of her chrietian character were circuits, so as to divide the burden of anticipated 
gly apparent. With a calmness as un- loss as fairly as can be among them. This will 
ied as if on the eve of a visit to a friend doubtless receive in every District, a due share
Kike of the^lories of the better world.__ of attention Arrangement* have this year to
outney did not appear long nor difficult, be made not only for the Foreign Missionary 
Mart and her treasure were already in Anniversaries, but also for public meetings to be 
m, and although to bid a last farewell held on each circuit, to present the claims of the

quarter, the numbers dropped from the liata, as 
wall as those added thereto.”

Twenty-ieven year* ago Methodism io the 
Colonie», and not without advantage, united with 
the Parent Connexion in Great Britain in cele
brating the Centenary of British Methodism. 
The present year is the Centenary of Methodism 
in America, and with a view of fostering those 
sentiments of gretitude, of joy, of zeal, and of 
consecration to God, which the retrospect of our 
history should inspire, the Conference resolved 
to unite with the Methodists cf the United 
State» and Canada in such commemoration ; and 
that »» the Centenary will be completed in 
October, 1866, there shall be special religious 
services held daily in all our circuits, throughout 
that month. At the approaching meetings such 
arrangement* will probably be made, as may be 
found necessary for the due observance of these 
Centenary services ; and it is to be earnestly 
hoped that the occasion will not pass without 
bringing to every one of our Circuits some 
tokens of great spiritual good.

comf1 with force, It it, with us, to be a year of 

prosperity ?
As preachers we ought to ponder tbisjqoeetion 

end wherein we have tailed in the past the 
cause of failure ought to be sought out and 
avoided. One thing is certain, that no other 
qualilcation will make up for the absence of un
reserved dedication to the work before us, and 
a large share of inward piety and power. As 
i. sons of Levi,” we mnst be purified’ We can
not effectually and successfully set forth the 
Saviour's blood as the only remedy for the re
moval of all sin, unless we have realized some
thing of its cleansing power ourselves. Aa spi
ritual leader» of the people, we muet live in each 
a manner as to be able at all times to say. “ Be 
ye followers of us, as we are of Christ.” In cur 
pulpit work are we not liable frequently to lose 
eight of the great object of preaching the Worn 
of Life ? Do we not at time* seek to please, 
rather than profit out beaters? And oh, how 
often, a. a result of tbit, dee. the secret piece 
witness painful regret* in consequence of the 
scarcity of fruit gathered for our Master. An 
then, in our intercourse with the people bow oft
en do we allow almost everything elae to furnish 
matter for conversation, rather than their and 
our spiritual advancement We cordially receive 
the remark» of the devoted Cecil on this point 
He says : “ It is a snare to a minister, when in 
company, to be drawn out to converse largely 
on the new. of the day. He .lou d know the 
world and what it doing in the world, and should 
give things of this nature their due place and 
proportion ; but if be can be drawn out to give 
twenty opinion, on this or that subject of poll- 
tics or literature^» is lowered in his tone. A 
man of sense feels something violent in the 
transition from such conversation to the Bible 
and to prayer.” Let it be cure, brethren, to 
take highir ground in these matters, and with a 
view to increased prosperity, consecrate oursel
ves afresh to the duties imposed on us by the 
great Head of the Church.

The question, moreover, is in place when pro
posed to cur brethren and sisters ia church mem
bership. To you the Saviour hue said, “Go 
woik to-day in my vineyard/' There are few 
who can plead exemption on the ground of in
ability to do anything, as so many doors of use
fulness are thrown wide open. It is frequently 
the case that private members of the Church 
have access to persons, and can exert an influ- 
uence for good, where the minister may be un
able to reach such persons. Parents may lead 
children to Christ, and children parents. A de
voted Christian may take a friend or neighbour 
by the hand and .ay, -Come thou with u. and 
we will do thee good, for the Lord hath spoken 
good concerning Israel.” O ye blood-ws.hed, 
epirit-quickened servants of God, we look to you 
for co-operation and aid. The writer wee much 
cheered on a recent Sabbath, when a zralous 
follower of Christ informed him, before entering 
the house of prayer, there would be three or four 
person» present who were earnestly seeking an 
interest in the Saviour. W haltvrr sphere we 
move in we require a baptism from heaven— 
the baptism of the Holy Ghost. With such a 
baptism the question heading this paper can al
ready be answered. 'Tie ours to look up for it, 
and as the fire descends qpon us, msy we enter 
into the work contemplated in the line»—
••Ye reapers of life's harvest, why stand with rusted

The*nîght it hit approaching and day begins to

Thtust in the sharpen'd sickle aud gather in the

Shall sheaves lie here ungather'd, aud waate upon the 
plain ?”

Corr of Evangelical Witness.—

would build » thumb everv other 
year at a coat of ten tbou-n-d emh. 
support of the poor,

Is This to be a Year of Connexional 
Prosperity Î

There are few queations presenting themselves 
at the present time of greater importance than 
this, and at an early atage in the year's opera
tions we regard it to be quite legitimate to sub
mit such a question to our fellow-labourers in 
the Saviour’s vineyard, for deliberate and pray
erful consideration. The question itself may 
seem to imply that past yean have not been so 
prosperous as they might and ought to have 
been, and however reluctantly we may acknow
ledge this the acknowledgement haa neverthe
less to be made. It it true as a Connexion we 
have not been without numerous marks of the 
Divine fsvur. God hat signally owned the ef
forts of Hie servants and people in,many placer, 
and we behold with gratitude cheering token» ol 
Hie regard in the spiritual and material status 
of the Church. Yet in taking an honeet survey 
of the past two or three year», we have with hu
mility to lament that to few inroads have been 
made on Satan’s territory, and such mtagre ac
cessions to Immanuel's saved followers. We 
cannot look upon it aa affording any consolation 
that other branches of the Church are in the 
same position, and that if they are not report
ing a decrease in numbers the increeee it com
paratively small. This fact it an additional rea
son for humility, and is calculated to bring them, 
with us, iu deep penitence before God. It is not 
impossible that the apparent non-success attend
ing, of late, the agencies of the Church may be 
the harbinger of such an outburst of converting 
power and grace as has been unknown in the 
history of Methodism ; but without any disposi
tion to speculate on this point, we have reason 
to consider whether personal unfaithfulness has 
not had much to do with the state of things re
ferred to, and while songs of praise from the 
lips and hearts of thousands on this Continent 
are this year going up to heaven, and large 
“ centenary offerings ” being added to the ma
terial resources of Methodism, the question

Letter from Petite Riviere.
To the Editor of Provincial Wesleyan :

Rev. and Dear Bro.,—A number of the 
ministers of our Conference, as a token of re
spect for the deeply cherished memory of the 
late Rev. Samuel Avery, resolved to procure by 
subscription raised among themselves, a suitable 
monument for his grave. These brethren might 
have been ic formed some time ago that the mon
ument has been obtained, and that it will erect
ed as soon as the Trustees of our Church at 
Liverpool shall have secured a suitable piece of 
ground for a new Cemetery, and the precious 
remains of our much lamented brother can be 
removed thither, from the very unsuitable bury- 
ing-ground, in rear of the Church, where they 
now repose.

The monument, which is of Italian marble, is 
from the Marble Works of Mr. A. J. Walker at 
Truro. All who have seen it, including the 
members of our late District meeting held at 
Liverpool, speak highly, not only ot the quality 
of the material, but of its form and workman
ship. Personally,! am very much pleased with 
it ; and as Mr. Walker let us have it a few dol
lars below its real value, I gladly take this op
portunity of expressing my thanks to him ; and 
also my best wishes for his future welfare and 
prosperity.

And 1 embrace this opportunity of mentioning 
that the ladies connected with our Church and 
congregation here, are making preparations for 
a Bazaar, to be held on the 19th of Sept., if the 
day is fine—if not, on the first fine day follow
ing. And as the object of the Bazaar is to raise 
funds towards the expenses of our new Church 
now in course of erection, I sincerely hope that 
it will be liberally patronized by a generous 
public. A good supply of useful and fancy ar
ticles, as well as abundance of refreshments will 
be provided. The church when finished, will be 
an ornament to the place, and a credit to the 
Wesleyans of Petite Riviere. God grant that 
it may be the spiritual birth place of many souls !

C. Lockhart.
Petite Riviere, Aug. 16, 1866.

(From the Central Advocate.)

Can the World be Converted in a 
Hundred Years.

Would it be reaionable with proper Chrietian 
effort to expect the ealvation of the world with
in the coming century of Methodism ? So I 
think. If we increase the coming, aa we have 
the past century in numbers, we will number 
two hundred thousand millions. This would fill 
two hundred and thirty-eight world», with as 
many people as there are at present in our 
world.

I believe it to be within the grasp of the pre
sent generation of ministers and members ol the 
M. E. Church, to secure this glorious object : 
the salvation of the world, within the next cen
tury. How msy this be done ? I answer. 1. 
Ask for it. 2. Handsomely endow all our 
schools and erect a miilion-dollsr connections! 
and educational monument, (this We have on 
hand and msy the good Lord give us success) ; 
and 3. Let every Methodist begin the second 
century of Methodism with one tenth of his or 
her entire income dedicated to God, for the 
spread of Chriet’e kingdom. A true Chrietian 
would certainly blush to say that one tenth it 
too much to give to God yearly.

What would be the result if we were now to 
adopt this plan P Allowing the reasonable sum 
of two hundred dollars a year, as the average 
income of each member, we could pay $7,200,- 
000, or an average salary of twelve hundred 
dollars to all our ministers, superanuated and 
traveling. For Church extension, one million 
eight hundred and twenty-five thousand. This

day in tl
For the 

million five hundred
thousand. This would V» •» ,hre«
hundred dollar, per «bar*, fal ou, connection. 
For the support cf widow, of douwrd 
seven hundred and fifty ihoueaui». Allowing 
fifteen to a conference, this would P»f ,0 
ten hundred. For Bible cause, one mi lion 
For schools, one million, Foe tract cause and 
putting an Advocate into every poor family in
th. church, one million. After ailthi. eewouM
baye left for mieeion., five milium seven hundred
and twenty five thousand dollars.

Thi. plan of giving would «trike terrer to the 
heart, of our infidel enemie. ; save the church 
from condescending lb jests, strawberries, ice 
cream, or even eloquence, to get money to sup
port ChrUf. kingdom. One would th.uk that 
to give one tenth of our income is to perfectly 
reasonable that no Christian could falter for a 
moment. I Tear a brother any ” I have conte- 
crated myaelf to God.” I meet him in a day or 
two and say to him, “ Brother, you are willing 
to dedicate one tenth of your income to God'» 
cause, are you not ?” Oh, that would be too 
much ; I should have to give a thousand dollars 
a year, and I have never given more than one 
hundred." “ Did I net hear you say you had 
consecrated all to God ? ’ “ Yes, I have. .If
you are unwilling to give the tenth, is it true 
you have given all ? Something is wrong, my 
dear brother, radically wrong

•.■Uma’.ly Invented. You smile ; lu.. I
sober earnest A preacher should be so anxious 
for the fff-etive delivery of his discourse, that 
he will search out and put away from him every 
awkwardness and antic, every grimyce of the 
countenance, eeeentricity of elocution, end ner 
vous trick of fingér» or of feet that may destroy 
or in any degree impair that effectiveness.

Carping at the Cable.
The great cable had not fairly settled in its 

submarine bed before the New York journals 
began to look eagerly- for long despatches from 
Europe, and to grumble beause they were not 
forthcoming. And since then, scarcely a day 
has passed without some biiter fling at its pro
jectors and managers. A variety ot epistles 
have been hurled at them daily, which do more 
credit to the ingenuity than the good taste ol 
their authors. The World has at length discov
ered that it is a huge “ hoax,” and that it is un
der the control of a set of “dishonest British 
admirals.” Exactly this last expression lets us 
into the real secret of this unseemly earpirg. 
We are not prepared to say that the# manage
ment of the cable is unexceptionable. So far it 
has not done all the public hoped it would do, 
but probably it lias done as much a^s they bad a 
right to expect. Works of such magnitude are 
not to be perfected in a day. If ever complete 
and ample telegraphic communication is estab
lished with Europe it will necessarily be the fiuit 
of unswerving patience and indomitable perse- 
verenee. This scientific men need not be told, 
The obstacles arc numerous, and to be met with 
on every hand. In ordinary minds, when once 
contemplated, they seem inseparable. These 
considerations we think entitle the managers ot 
the Atlantic Cable to some little consideration 
on the part of the public. If time is required to 
perfect its operations, by all means let it be 
granted. The managers of the cable thorough 
ly understand their interests, and these are not 
to disappoint the anticipations of the public. It 
is the height ol folly to suppose that the energy 
and enterprise which have brought the work to 
its present point will soon flag now that the 
fruits of all the previous toil and expense are 
ready to be gathered. 1

It is not difficult to discover in the tone of 
those fault-finding New Y'ork journals indica
tions of spleen. The real difficulty is that the 
cable begins and ends in British soil, not Ame
rican. British capital, chiefly, lias inaugurated 
and successfully carried out this, the grandest 
enterprise of the nineteenth cen’uiy. British 
skill devised and constructed its intricate tex
ture, and laid it safely in the bottom of the ocean 
in spite of almost superhuman obstacles. And 
worse than all, it is really under British control. 
These facts constitute the real grievance. This 
is where the shoe pinches. To our fast contem
poraries we say, if you are not satisfied to wait 
the satisfactory working of the British cable 
build one of your own. Bring it to New York. 
Put a protection duty of five hundred per cent 
on every message, and thus adopt it to American 
ideas and American practice. Or if not willing 
to do this, keep cool a little whi'c, and see what 
patience and Providence will bring you.—To
ronto Patriot.

Deacon Pennytraite’e Discourse.
Our friend K. : I must report to you a con

versation that I have had with D.acon Penny- 
trsite. He is the c nly person in my parish with 
whom it would be wise in me to allow a fatherly 
familiarity. Ia the possession of one such pa
rishioner, however, I em fortunate indeed. He 
it a man whore age alone guarantees him a re
spectful treatment, but «hose acquirements, 
worldly experience and weight in council are 
sufficient, in addition to his venerable year* to 
compel my reverence, and to raise in me a de
sire for any criticism, advice or admonition with 
which be may feel disposed to furnish me. To 
say the truth, to great is my regard for this 
venerable man, so high my opinion of his wis
dom, and so ardent my attachment to his per
son, that every feeling of headiness and conceit 
leaves me immediately upon his setting out to 
criticise, admonish or instruct me. 1 take from 
him, without soreness or impatience, what 1 
could not take from another without an exhibi
tion of cholet.

The discourse that this good and wise man 
gave me yesterday is, I am sure, of lufficient 
consequence to communicate. I remarked that 
I was so much assisted by his kindly censorship 
as to make me wonder if other human preachers 
(and what preachers are not human ?) would not 
be benefitted by a treatment such as his of me,
He replied about as follows :

“ They would. I have been acquainted more 
or le»»[intimately,during my life, with a hundred 
preachers, and out of that number I do not re
collect more than three who had not, from one 
to several, defects in their public oratory which 
were the subject of universal remark, and which 
would have been cured easily and instantly by 
the word of friendly rebuke, One was in the 
habit, while speaking, of looking vacantly upon 
space ; another, while reading, of keeping hie 
eyes within three inches of the Bible ; another 
would extend his hands upon the desk, the one 
on the one end of it, and the other on the other ' it without having his heart touched. So says 
end of it, in such a fashion as to appear as if the tbe yew York Observer.
desk would rise to the ceiling unless confined to 1 The love-feast is an institution peculiar to the 
the floor by his hands ; another invariably prop- Methodist body. Its name, however, scarcely

A Methodist Love-Feast.
The following interesting account of this ser

vice, peculiar to the Methodist Church, wo find 
in the Boston Courier. No Christian can read

conveys a correct idea of its character. The 
love that is spoken of is the enjoyment which 
tho brethren and sisters experience in the love 
of God ; and the “ Feast” is the narration of 
experiences by communicants of both sexes, 
who, in short, emphatic remarks, give expression 
to their feelings. Ordinarily, in a love-feast of

ped himself, while preaching, with his left arm i 
another sipped at a tumbler of water at the end 
of every head in his discourse; another stood 
with one hand behind him from beginning to the 
end of his sermon ; the body of another sway
ed to and fro, while preaching, like a sappling 
in a gentle breeze ; another twiebed at hia coat
tail ; another scratejed hie forehead ; another two hours’ duration, as many as fifty or sixty
jerked up bis eltevei y another put himself every 
five minutes into the attitude of a frog about to 
plunge headlong into the creek—he iquatted ; 
another was perpetually disposing of his pocket- 
handkerchief, now removing it from his pocket 
and putting it under the Bible, and now return
ing it to his pocket again, only to draw it forth 
immediately again in order to draw it through 
hie left hand, while some preachers prefer to 
keep it doubled up in the hand throughout the 
delivery of their sermon ; some preach with their 
eyes shut, others with their countenance in a 
perpetual frown.
Bad habite in the use of the voice are of great 
number, variety and diversity ; some preachers 
dip their words, and some drawl them ; some 
bellow, some wheeze, some mumble, while tome 
are given to variation» In voice of a startling 
and extraordinary explosiveness and abruptness. 
They yell one half the sentence at the top of 
their voice, and utter the remainder *f it in a 
whisper that cannot be heard the distance of one 
ear from the other.” <

“ Now, what astonishes me ia,” continued the 
Deacon, “ that our preachers do not become 
conscious, some time during their natural lives, 
of such marked defects as any of those that 1 
have adverted to, and endeavour to remove 
them.”

“ Well, I don’t know, Deacon ; it teems to 
me that preachers are very much like other men ; 
they do not become aware of their defects until 
they are informed of them.”

“ True, very true, but have they not reason to 
be more studious of themselves--of how to do 
it and bow not to do it—«seing that their work 
it of such delicacy sad importance ? ”

“ Undoubtedly.”
** Yes, sir, it is a most aggravating fact, that a 

preacher will pate a score of years in the pulpit 
with tome one, two or three grave blemishes in 
hit oratory or appearance, which, once pointed 
out to him by a friendly critic, would have been 
removed forever. These blemishes hinder the 
gospel. I speak of the matter with no more 
warmth than it warrant». The preacher who di
verts attention to the message that he delivers, 
to the singularity with which he delivers it, it 
hindering the message. I have known the hand
kerchief perlormances-of a preacher to stop the 
eats of the nervous against him, to keep away 
tome from hit sanctuary, and to turn away tome 
who were already in it And now you will, I 
know, take it in good part if—"

“ Go on> Deacon, go on ; I am at your feet 
and all ears ; let me know the worst”

“ Wel!. I »»• going to say that your own ef
fectiveness in the pulpit would b^grestly assisted 
by letting your pocket handkerchief alone. How 
many times do you suppose you took it from 
your pocket during your sermon last Sunday ? ”

“ Why, I do not recollect taking it out once.1
“ So I suppose. You did nevertheless take it 

from your pocket and return it to your pocket, 
during the sermon, eight times. To confess thé 
truth, your handkerchief killed your sermon. 
If you should presch that sermon again without 
the handkerchief, the audience would not know 
it from a new sermon. Suppose you try it.”

“ I will.”
" Do, and take my advice concerning your 

pocket handkerchief : leave it at home, until you 
learn to confine it to those uses for which it

stand up for Jesus, and bear their testimony, 
These brief speeches are interspersed with fre
quent singing. Some remark dropped by a 
speaker will suggest a verse in a particular 
hymn ; and as he or she sits down, the verse will 
flow out from one voice, pitched to a familiar 
tune, and the whole assembly join their voices, 
until the house resounds with the sacred song. 
When a brother is bearing his testimony, 
especially if ho is very fervent andeanimated, 
the brethren become jubilant, and shouts of 
“ Glory to God,” “ Hallelujah,” “ Amen,” 
“ Bless the Lord,” etc., are heard all through 
the meeting.

The eflect produced by these love-feasts is in 
the highest degree dramatic—we use the word 
in no offensive sense. The feeling and the 
sympathy of lookers-on arc awakened, and many 
are drawn into the fold of the Church through 
such meetings. The grandest and most effective 
meeting we ever attended was of this kind. It 
was held on a Sunday afternoon early in May 
of the present year, in the “ Foundry Church ” 
at Washington. It was a union love-feast, and 
drew together all the old MethpJfsts of the 
district. After an opening prayer and hymn 
and a brief exhortation from the pastor, the true 
least began.

One old lady, bent with years, her voice weak 
and tremulous, arose. She proclaimed that she 
had been a follower of the Lamb seventy-three 
years, and "that she found religion as precious 
to-day as it was when she first gave her young 
heart to God, and learned to walk in his ways. 
She was now going home to glory, and she ex
pected, in a few days, to be with her Saviour, 
to join in the songs of redeeming love through
out tie endless ages of eternity. O what a 
shout went up while this aged Christian, stand
ing upon the verge of the grave, spoke the joy 
and confidence that filled her souL And asehe 
sat down the simple and touching hymn, “ I'pi 
going home, I’m going home,” never sounded so 
cheerfully sweet as it did when sung by that 
great congregation.

Immediately a brother rose and said he bad 
been in this good way sixty years, and, blessed 
be God ! he loved it more and more every day. 
Another brother had given his heart to Christ 
forty-nine years ago ; and he had taken sweet 
converse, in the days and years that are gone, 
with the brother who had just spoken. He con
cluded by saying that he hoped to meet all with 
whom he had walked pleasantly on the shores 
of time, in the blessed.land where they would 
rhout and sing and praise God forevermore." 
The verse,

“ Now here’s my heart, and here's my hand,
To meet you in that better land,”

was sung with great eflect.
One of the speakers bad experienced joy in 

believing fifty-three years before, but bis love, 
after a time, grew cold, and he fell into a state 
of unconcern. But he was mercifully awakened 
to a sense of his true condition before it was 
everlastingly too late, and he now had joy in 
believing. Christ was his stay and staff", and 
the promises of the Gospel were his comfort day 
and night. The verse,

My God is reconciled—
His pardoning voice I hear ;
He owns me tor his child,
I can no longer fear,

was sung as the speaker took his seat.
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Tippling, a Fruitful Cm* u 

Apostasy.
The Die lUv. A. Nrttleton. one of ft, 

useful ministers that ever Ulunred in 
lend, gave the following testimony, i, , 
to Dr. Beecher, aa to the it jury to the eause'f 
religion by the use of s'ring drink t-Wbi | 
look back on revivals which took ,,5 
fifteen years ago, I have bum igrmb!, ,a|- 
prired to find so many i f the *uhj?cut,f 
continuing to adorn their pruferiioo. 
whole number who mode a ptefeasion as the 
fruit of these revivals, and take the lUle 
ber who professed religion when there wa« u 
general revival, and I think that the.form-x 
have outahone the latter. I i,re not t 
particular eetimate, but from whatl have wet 
I do believe that the number ol ixcomomiee. 
tiona from the latter ia more than doable is pn. 
portion to the former. And I Bad ill ling, fa 
more excommun icetione hare taken plw a 
consequence of intemperance than for anyuk 
sin.

A Mr. H------, a member of Btoth« T__
church, was thought to have aptriad ,,i
gion in L----- , in the days ofywpifdr»#,,
He was a promising, active )oa,t „„ 
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year ago. When I was last in N-*—, "he called 
at Brother T——’» on an evening visit It mi 
evident he had been drinking. The wit dit
Brother T------warneffffiim in the most solemn
manner, but all to no purpose. He wii past 
fear and past shame, and all have finit Mo up 

lost. He had accomplished hts tula drink
ing in private, before hia friends had any chants 
to prevent it. I could name a number of jadr 
viduale, in different towns in this State, vto 
cases are similar to his.
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entire abstinence from intoxicating ir* 
every kind. ^
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Spirit of God.
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